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SERVICES 

STRATEGIC COMMUNICATIONS, MARKETING, 

PUBLIC AFFAIRS 
 

Strategic Communications and Public Relations 

Communicating a strategic message, through the right media platform, tailored to its audience is at the heart of all our work.  MYRANDA 

believes having a comprehensive and long term strategy is critical to advancing your goals and finding success. And we apply this belief no 

matter how big or small the project; short or long term the client. Ultimately, we want our clients to not only succeed while they are working 

with us, but to also walk away with a very clear view on how they can continue to have an impact.  

Our strategic communications and public relations work has helped clients raise awareness through the multiple channels: including print, 

online, TV, radio and social media. We’ve helped sell more tickets, build buzz about events, share political issues on the radio and much 

more. We get your press releases together, organize your press conferences, and speak on your behalf to get the word out. Ultimately, we 

work to position you as a valuable voice in your field and to elevate your project, issue, company or organization story.  

Check out a couple of MYRANDA’s recent client placements: The Providence Foundation on air and TV. 

Marketing and Identity 

The work put into creating a brand and identity can often be the most critical process a client can go through to hone their voice and their 

message. A logo and creative work leaves a lasting impression, and we want to make sure it leaves the right one. We work with our clients 

http://ripr.org/post/bottom-line-business-revival-downtown-providence
http://www.turnto10.com/story/22904541/money-watchers-retail-resurgence-in-providence
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and partners to capture visually the message that’s needed to be conveyed. We then advise and deliver on the placement of that visual 

message based on the ultimate goals of the project. These marketing pieces – like banners/signage in a business district, websites for a 

mission-driven organization, palm cards for an advocacy issue – become critical tools in a communications strategy.  MYRANDA couples our 

marketing work with our strategic communications approach and public relations, creating a dynamic platform for reaching our client’s 

communication goals. 

Check out one of our latest projects: The Olneyville Square business district brand, marketing and public relations. 

Public Affairs and Advocacy 

We live in a society of systems. And at times, navigating these systems with a proactive and strong voice is critical to move your issue forward 

and create the positive change that’s needed. MYRANDA has been there. We know how to navigate these systems and be your advocate – 

whether at the State House, City Hall, or at a zoning hearing. In our public affairs and advocacy work, we choose mission-driven, often 

nonprofit clients and projects. We use a variety of tools to advance an issue, including lobbying, message development, advocacy 

campaigns, coalition building, testimony, media relations and outreach. Ultimately, we help steer the conversation with the right audiences 

and deliver results.  

Read about one of MYRANDA’s 2013 legislative session successes: The Made in Rhode Island Manufacturing Collaborative. 

 

 

http://www.olneyvillesquare.com/
http://providenceenespanol.com/noticia/15148/olneyville-square-diversidad-y-dinamismo-en-una-milla-cuadrada
http://www.pbn.com/Eager-to-sell-goods-lsquoMade-in-RIrsquo,89919

